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Students face Santa Cruz bus strike 
BY ILBFtA BEITPOLOUS 
Daily Staff Writer 

The Santa Cruz Metropolitan 
Transit strike is affecting hun-
dreds of San Jose State University 
faculty and students, according to 
SJSU Commute Coordinator Andy 
Chow. 

The Highway 17 Express is 
a charter bus that’s routed over 
Highway 17 for those traveling be-

tween San Jose and Santa Cruz. 
There are a few hundred peo-

ple from campus who use the 
17 Express as their main source of 
transportation to SJSU on a daily 
basis. Chow said. 

The Metro employees went 
on strike Tuesday at 12:01 p.m.. 
according to a Santa Cruz Metro 
press release. 

The transit drivers are part of 
the United Transportation Union. 

Local 23, Chins sit’," 
Since the first Santa Cruz Metro 

employee strike threat back on 
Sept. 8, SJSU has e-mailed all stu-
dents and faculty from SJSU who 
use the Highway 17 Express. in-
forming them of the situation and 
offering them alternatives. 

The SJSU Transportation 
Solutions has developed a match-
ing program that people can use 
to locate others in their area who 

would be interested in carpoolin 
to SJSr. (Um said. 

The email. %sere sent out after 
the first threat in early September 
and soon it  there \s ere about Si) 
People iigned tip tor the matching 
program. Choi\ added. 

On Sunday, the Metro Board of 
Directors presented a "Last, Best. 
and Final Offer" imposition to the 
bus drisers union that is mid go in 
to attest tune or next 

Kicking to fitness .. 

DANIEL SAlc)hAil 

Athena Lesova, a senior majoring in marketing, leads the Kick Fit class held in the aerobics room of 
the Event Center Sports Club. Group and water aerobic classes were free on Wednesday to celebrate 
National Women’s Health and Fitness Day and encourage more students to use the Sports Club 

I he union then presented the 
hoard of directors with a proposal 
that modified the opposition of-
fered to them, according to Santa 
Cali Metro. 

The modifications included an 
increase in health care coverage 
for families that would be imple-
mented in June of next year. ac-
cording to Santa Cruz Metro. 

The drivers union demands 
were denied hv the board ’if dire, 

KEVIN WHITE/DAILY SlAi 

Kaitlin Keith, right, a sophomore majoring 
in art, and Kim Campo, a senior majoring 
in meteorology, work out at spin class on 
Wednesday night. Held regularly in the Event 
Center Sport Club, Wednesday’s class coincided 
with National Women’s Health & Fitness Day. 

Dallas Cowboys saddle up at SJSU 
BY JIMMY DURKIN 
Daily Staff Writer 

The Dallas Cowboys held their 
first football practice at San Jose State 
University’s practice field Wednesday 
as they prepare for Sunday’s game 
with the Oakland Raiders. 

The Cowboys played at the San 
Francisco last Sunday and beat the 
49ers 34-31. With the Raiders next 
up on the schedule this Sunday at 
1:15 p.m. at Oakland’s McAfee 
Coliseum, the team decided to stay in 
the Bay Area to give it extra prepara-
tion time. 

The team has made the Fremont 
Marriott its temporary home and will 
continue to practice at SJSU through 
Friday. The team worked out at Koret 

Athletic Training Center on Monday, 
before giving the players a day off on 
Tuesday. 

Coach Bill Parcells spoke with the 
media after Wednesday’s practice and 
said he was impressed with SJSU’s 
facilities. 

"I like (the facilities) a lot," Parcells 
said. "I like the weight room � I think 
it’s state of the art." 

The practices are closed to the pub-
lic, but the team is allowing the SJSU 
players to watch the practices. 

"Coach Tomey was real nice and 
gracious to us," Parcells said. "So we 
try to reciprocate with their players and 
let them watch. It’s been great for us." 

Cowboys quarterback Drew 
Bledsoe said the Spartan practice field 
isn’t quite up to the standards that the 

team is used to at its �’alley Ranch prac-
tice facility, but that practice went well. 

"It was great," Bledsoe said. "The 
weather’s perfect. The field’s a little 
bumpy, but we get a little spoiled back 
there at Valley Ranch. I thought our 
practice went pretty sharp. Hopefully 
we can put together a nice week and 
get another win." 

Bledsoe held off answering if the 
decision to stay in the Bay Area was 
a good one. 

"I’ll let you know Sunday eve-
ning," Bledsoe said. "If we come back 
from the road trip 2-0. then obviously 
it’s a great decision. 

"It all worked out well for me. I got 
a chance to see my grandmother for a 
little bit who lives out here. We’re go-
ing to get our business done and hope-. 

fully come Out with another victory," 
he added. 

Dallas owner Jerry Jones also made 
the trip to the Bay Area and said he 
was enjoying himself so far. 

"The weather’s great." Jones said. 
The trip was a homecoming for 

former Spartan running back Tyson 
Thompson. Thompson was SJSU’s 
leading rusher last season with 
891 yards on 151 carries and he scored 
five touchdowns. He also caught 16 
passes for 231 yards and two touch-
downs. 

With the Cowboys. Thompson is 
listed at fourth on the depth chart but 
is the starling kick returner. He’s re-
turned eight kicks this season for the 
Cowboys for 197 yards, including a 
long of 49 yards. 

ii’.. according to Me Santa Cm/ 
Mein  Pre’’, release. but this wasn’t 
the first sign 01 a so ike 

On Sept ti. the 11111On of bus 
Misers ihremened to strike. Chow 
said. 

’Hien et night. the drisers 
union ;ins! the ’,mita Crui Metro 
reached a lemons e agreement that 
%sunlit stop the ’II Ike ,it that time. 

see BUS, pages 

City mulls 
fee hikes at 
4th St. garage 
Policy would combat 
overuse by students 
BY SOPHIA SEREMETIS 

Since Cal Is ilus sear. the Si  -, ’It Council and 
the Redo elopment gen, hai c been kis king around 
ideas io keep San lose Slate t nis ci sits students from 

il.""dtt,11 the ’.1 "mil, ’’’110,1(;alagc� 
I e original lei onimendanon on the agenda was 

III adopt new fees on the .42c dial would include 
charging after ii p iii Mond, 11,1"10, nita’SdaY as a 
way to encourage sonlems k sIsssslierc. 

The council des ided ai $cla 211 meeting to 
keep the Fourth Street Garage tree on nights and 
iseekends. 

Although no immediate k.li,uICe �k is niade. It cer-
,!:,s,inniliyn’ hu:sn’t been ruled out I de coismil sited 10-1 to 

re% le�k InC he situation. 
The alternaose suggested the Dos num n Parking 

Board esamme the downtown parkmg ss stem as a 
whole, "so that we  not doing it in pieces.- Vice 
Mayor Cindy C’haver said at the meeting. 

University Police Department 14 Jim Renelle is 

the parking services manager at &1St tic also serves 
on the Downtown Parking Board. ss hush  will ulti-
mately. be responsible for ishat happens to the Fourth 
Street Garage. 

SJSU has pledged to help the city ease the bur-
den. Renelle said the urn\ ersit!, has been discussing 
opening its own Fourth Street garage. called the West 
Garage by UPD, to the public. The eat age has 1.132 
spaces. 

All of the changes are still in the planning process 
and are waiting for appois al by the miii isci sit’,. Renelle 
said. He said the earliest to look tor similes.. irldUd-
ing nos mates and nos pay machines us, ild be next 
semester 

"The ,ity .ind the unisersity timed to %s ink together 
on stuff to make es ery body ’s a big sommunity 
better.- Renelle said. 

Renelle said the idea is "to increase consenience 
both for the SJSU community and the outside com-
munity, which will primarily he at nights and week-
ends.s-A 

things are. the tees at the West ;arace are !s2 for 
one hour, $4 for two hours. .ind SS lot the is hole day. 
The proposed changes %souk’ keep the tees basically 
the same, hut people would instead he charged hy the 

see GARAGE, page 5 

Auditor keeps tabs on city police force 
Nearly 1/3 of complaints come from downtown nightlif e crowd 
BY DAVIDA ROSS 

San Jose, named the safest big city in the United 
States by Morgan Quinto Press, has a highly concen-
trated police presence. according to their research of 
FBI reports. 

In a press release. Mayor Ron Gonzales credited 
the city’s safety largely to the police, commending the 
"well -trained and well-equipped police force, a strong 
commitment to crime prevention, and an effective 
partnership with all the people in our community to 

, focus on solutions that protect public safety." 
With a strong police presence in San Jose. especial-

ly in the area around San Jose State University, daily 
interactions with police officers are not uncommon. 

Although the San Jose Police Department serves 
to protect the community, there is a system of civilian 
oversight to make sure they are doing their job car-

rectly. If not, residents are advised to tile a complaint "It is important to has,: some ss to ensure that the 
Daily Staff Writer with the independent police auditor. police arc doing their Joh to promo the community," 

Attard said. "If they are not ’Ii is’, ing procedure, 
people should he aware that they have the right to tile 
a complaint." 

Sandra Avila-Diaz. public and community rela-
tions for the police auditor and an SJSU alumna. 
briefly outlined potential complaints. 

"Kan officer wont give his badge number, that’s a com-
plaint," Diaz said. "Or if an officer uses the’F’-word." 

Another trend noted in the year-end report is the 
high percentage of complaints tiled by college-age 
people -- 30 percent of all reports in San Jose in 2004. 

Attard said San Jose State University being in the 
center of downtown has a lot to do with the number of 
college-age complainants. 

"Downtown San Jose has a large college popula-
KEVIN WHITE / DAILY STAFF 

(ion, with the accompanying nightlife.- Allard said.Barbara Attard is the City of San Jose police 
see AUDITOR, page 5 auditor. 

According to the independent police auditor’s 
year-end report. there were 35 citizen-initiated com-
plaints in 2004 against SJPD in District 3 -- the area 
that includes downtown. 

The complaints in this district, including reports 
of improper procedure, rude conduct and the use of 
unnecessary force, made up 32 percent of all citizen -
initiated complaints in San Jose last year. 

Barbara Attard, San Jose’s police auditor, said the 
high number of complaints in District 3. in compari-
son with the rest of San Jose, is due primarily to the 
population density. 

Attard’s position as police auditor is one of six 
council-appointed positions and, unlike internal af-
fairs, is independent of SJPD. 

Attard says that the purpose of the police auditor is 
to provide civilian oversight for the police. 
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MR. MOM RISIN 

Remembering days of wine, roses and stolen street signs 
Four months ago. I was just beginning my intern-

ship in Duluth. Minn. Part of the new employee ori-
entation program was a driving tour of Duluth and the 
surrounding areas with one of the staff writers who 
was also a local historian. 

About an hour into the tour, we were driving along 
a dirt road to a vista that offered a terrific view of 
Duluth. Lake Superior, and across the St. Louis River, 
Superior. Wis. 

Mind you. though it was early in the afternoon, this 
was a rural, rarely used road. 

As we rounded a bend we came across a dirt turnout 
and saw four young men in their late teens huddled in 
a circle. as though to hide something. They all looked 
at us. their eyes following us until we had gone. 

I couldn’t resist laughing. 
Five years ago I knew these kids. 
1 vi’, idly remember a time whenever someone my. 

age heard a hurried call of "Car! Car! Car! Car!" it 
meant to drop whatever you were doing and hide as 
fast as you could, or at least make an attempt to not 
look like you were up to something. 

Ask yourself, what could be less suspicious than a 
group of 17 -year-olds in a rural town of 3.000 people 
on the side of the road on a Friday night at midnight? 
Of course, they were up to something. 

Once upon a time, a large part of my high school 
class prided themselves on their skills for 
"rallying," "coning" and "signing." I am 
sure that the police would have been more 
than happy to catch them in the act of doing 
any 01 these acti% Ines 

"Rally ing- is as the term for cramming 
a 1980. -eta sedan with as many people as 
could possibly be lit and barreling down to 
the lumberyard in our hometown. he lum-
beryard is an open lot about the size of two 
football fields with plenty of dips. Upon 
reaching the lumberyard. the rally ers would 
proceed to spin donuts, slide turns with the 
assistance of the emergen, y brake and catch 
air on the dips at 50 miles per hour. Once I heard of 
a group that went there is ith seven people inside the 
car and two people in the trunk. Were they subcon-

JOE SHREVE 

sciously trying to win a Darwin award’? The world 
may never know. 

"Coning" was a sort of redneck-version of a polo 
game. Instead of horses, there were the trusty 1980s 
cal, Instead of the polo stick, there were cylindrical 

road cones without the weight on the bot-
tom that had been questionably acquired. 
How coning worked was the group would 
cruise the back roads at night searching for 
road construction sites. Upon finding them, 
whoever was riding shotgun would take the 
cone and swat over road cones and those 
A-frame signs drive-by style. The sup-
posed favorite place to do this was along 
was directly above a creek. According to 

the people that did this, the A-frame signs 
made the most wonderful crash when they 
landed after a five-foot drop. Some months 
later, a friend of mine who lives near that 

road participated in a river and road cleanup day and 
told me he easily found more titan ten A-frame signs 
dow n there in the creek bed. 

"Signing" was the age-old high school tradition of 
"liberating" street signs. Supposedly. most everyone 
who participated in that particular activity would sim-
ply use a crescent wrench, but were only able to turn 
the bolt a few times before needing to hide themselves 
from a passing car. 

One group of people were particularly high-tech 
signers. They went so far as to purchase a cordless 
drill, outfit it with a socket-holding bit and use that 
to acquire signs. How do I know this? Because they 
were foolish people who bragged to everybody about 
it. That drill streamlined their operation to the point 
where they got greedy and had more signs than they 
knew what to do with. And that led to their downfall 
when the police finally caught up with them. 

The moral of the story? If you absolutely must 
do stupid things like the above mentioned things, do 
them before you’re 18. 

Joe Shreve is a Spartan Daily copy editor. "Mr. 
Mojo Risin’ " appears ever\ other Thurvihiv. 

Got Problems? 
New column helps students solve ordeals 

Got an SJSU related problem or question? Too busy to solve it yotitc I r" Want someone else to 
help you’? Well, worry no longer. In his new column "Spartan SolutIons.- the Spartan Daily’s 
very own Executive Editor John Myers will do his best to answer mo questions submitted by 
students in each column. Just go to www.thespartandaily.com and click on letters to submit your 
problem or question. Make sure to include your name. year. major and contact information. 

HEAR YE HEAR YE... 
The Spartan Daily’s e-mail address has changed to 

thespartandaily @thespartanda I y.com. 

Write letters to the editor and submit Sparta 
Guide information online. Visit our Web site 
at www.thespartandaily.com. You may also 
submit information in writing to DBH 209. 

Sparta ( ;nide is pros tiled free of charge to %indents. faculty and staff menthers.The deadline for 
entries is mion three vs (irking days before the desired publication date. Space restrict’  may 
require editing of submissions. Entries are printed in the order in which they are revels ed. 

TODAY’ 

SJSL’ ( atholic Campus Monstr� 
Mass will be held at 12:10 p.m. in the SJSU Catholic 
Campus Ministry Chapel. 
SJSU Catholic Campus Mown-% 
The Alpha Omega Student Fellowship will hold 
a meeting at 8 p.m. in the SJSI. Catholic Campus 
Ministry. Chapel. For Mitre iii inflation, contact Kay 
Polintan at 938-1610. 
Astan Baptist Student A1,111011111 

There will be a Bible study at 7 p.m. in the 
Guadalupe of the Student Union. For more 
information. contact 449-7153. 
The Art ol Lit ing 
There will be a workshop titled "Existence is a fact. 
living is an art" held from 7 p.m. to 9:30 p.m. in the 
Grace Church on 10th and San Fernando streets. For 
more information, contact Sachin Bhatia at 
772-5050. 
The Listening Hour (’oil, em Series 
There will be a chamber music concert from 
12:30 p.m. to 1:15 p.m. in room 150 of the Music 
building. 
School ol Art and lksign 
There will be an exhibition of student art from 
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. in the Art and Industrial Science 
buildings. For more information. contact the gallery’ 
office at 924-4330. 
SJSU Catholic Campus Ministry 
The Alpha Omega Student Fellowship will hold 
a meeting at 8 p.m. in the SJSU Catholic Campus 
Ministry Chapel. For more information. contact Kay 
Polintan at 938-1610. 
SAW (*atholic Campus Ministry 

Mass is ill he held at 12 10 p.m. in the siSt 
Campus Ministry Chapel For more intormation. 
contact call I r Jose Rubio at 938-1610. 
( *awe, ( ’crrtr 
Resume ( niiique Drop-in will be held from 
I:311p in to 3 p.m. at the Career Center. For more 
information. contact Marisa Staker at 924-6171. 

FRI DAN 

hoot of Art and ne,IQII 

There will be an exhibition of student an from 
10 a.m. to 4 p.m in the Art and Industrial Science 
buildings. For more information, contact the gallery 
office at 924-4330. 
Tlw (*awe,. C’enter 
There will he a seminar titled "Resume 101 tot 
111(11%1(1u:0s is th I )1.,ihilitic," Iron) It) am’ 1,o 

I I a.in ii thc ( meet t. enter tot inure information. 
contact Marisa Striker at 924-61’1 
Kum/ St.g/m/ Prorerm6-
There will he a benefit concert ft vi hmlIcane 
vsith doors opening at 6:30 p.m in Morns !talky 
Auditorium, For more infonnation. contact Jason at 
781-0882. 
Rotaract Club 
I here will be an information meeting from 3 p.m. to 
4 p ii in the Pacifica room of the Student 1’nion. For 
more information, e-mail rotaractsjsu(u yahoo.com 

S DM’ 

S.JSC Catholic Campus Minicoy 
Mass will he held at noon and 7 p.m. at the SJS1. 
( amptis Ministry Chapel. 

(;I S"T f’0111 M N 

Iranian presidential election 
results create political shock 

hamans. in another historic moment. surprised 
huh political outsiders as well as the insiders, once 
again. 

From among the seven candidates introduced in 
the latest presidential election in June 2005, one was 
elected in the second round of election who, as po-
litical analysts said, had no chance of being elected. 

Mahmoud Ahmadinejad, an ultra conservative. 
heat Akbar Hashemi Rafsanjani, a pragmatic con-
servative promoting himself as a reformist and an 
experienced politician who was implicitly’ supported 
I.% si\k �t.e Western powers. in the run-off election. 

Rafsanjani and Ahmadinejad acaleVer.. 1 1 the 

he,!Ilest number of sores. 21percent and 19.5 percent 
or the votes, respectisely in the list round of elec-
non. the second round oh the election was only be-

n these two candidates. 
ilk. 47 million eligible %titers. many of the 

million who didn’t sow tor Ahmadinejad are 
(1( (Try is orried that his election may create serious 
1111A:11:les in the way of individual freedom. 
I:hiistiacasuiess is especially felt among the nith  

Fear of autocracy swayed many people 
to go to the polls in the run-off elects in 
and vote for Ahmadinejad’s compel ii 

Rafsanjani. in spite of serious disagreement 
with his political views. 

But Ahmadinejad. resorting to simple 
and deceiving slogans. introduced Inmselt 
as a savior of poor people who would tight ZIA... 
the thieves of national wealth and assets. 

Promises like the distribution of oil 
resenue to the masses were attractive to 
the population, of which the majority are 
under 30 years old. 

In the end, people gave up hope for more treedom 
and voted for Ahmadinejad. This occurred mole 
among the youth belonging to lower social classes 

Ali Fanahi. 25. living in southern Tehran soled 
for Ahmadinejad. Criticizing reformists like tormer 
president Mohammad Khataini. he said. "What did 
the reformists do to improve people’s lives during 
their eight years of ruling’." 

Farrahi said that while the main problems people 
had were lack of affordable housing. heavy traffic 
and price increases. reformists were always hogged 
down in quarrels is ith conservatives. 

"People are looking for a person who is able to 
solve problems such as inflation, economic corrup-
tion and unemployment." he said. 

The result of the recent election makes it clear that 
Khatami’s gov eminent had not been able to fulfill 
the national expectations. Although Iran’s oil reve-
nue tripled during Khatami’s presidency, people did 
not observe any improvement in their lifestyle. 

Farrahi said. "Six years ago the price of oil was 
$12 per barrel, now it is more than $50 per barrel, 
but my living condition is worse than before. Even if 
I work like this for the next 100 years I won’t be able 
to buy a house." 

Political freedom is not doing much better than the 
economy. Opposition publications :ire still banned 
and political opponents are being .eni to prisons. 

If* 

INC 

FAR1DEH DADA 

Saeed ()midi. 27. a computer engineei is ho was a 
political activist while in college. did not participate 
in this election and he is happy with his decision. 
Although he is deeply concerned about the outcome 
of the presidential electiinl. he believes that the hea% - 
ily supported reformists did not do a valuable task 
during the last eight years. 

-Not only all the opposition newspapers are 
banned, but also some Internet news sites are fil-
tered. Khatami, because of the tear of creating ten-
sion in the country, forgot itio.t ot the demands of 
those who voted for him two times in eight years." 

Mary am Shahedvand. is ho is 26 and voted for 
Mustafa Mocen, a reformist candidate, in the first 
round of elections, became a Rafsanjani supporter in 
the run-off election. 

"I had nightmares the whole week after the elec-
tion of Ahmadinejad." she said. "How. could that 
happen’?" 

Shahedvand. also dissatisfied with Khatami’s per-
formance, predicted that the situation in 
the 1980s, when the regime was at its mist 
restricting, might be revived. 

Shahedvand criticized those who boy-
cotted the election and believed the lack 
of participation was one of the reasons 
Ahmadinejad won. 

She disagreed with the prevailing no-
tion that conservatives will face a crisis by 
having total authority and that the whole 
system will collapse. "Revolution is not a 

solution." she said. "The ruling system 
should be reformed and improved grad-
ually until the system becomes an entire 
democratic ruling." 

Interestingly, those who were opposing conserva-
tii es voted for Ahmadinejad. too. Shahedvand. ex-
plained that she noticed hos% the anti -conservatives 
and Westemlied people voted for Ahmadinejad. She 
said, "A very modern and Westernized girl driving 
her luxurious BMW came w ith her puppy to the 
election borough to give her said it, Ahmadinejad.-
She had told Shrilled% and that by giving a vote to 
Ahmadinejad. consersatives is ill have a monopoly. 
on power which won’t he tolerated by both insiders 
and outsiders. Therefore she said the clerical 5% stem 
of Iran will come to an end and Ahmadinejad is ill he 
the last president of the Islamic Republic. 

The claim that Ahmadinejad would be the last 
president of the clerical regime of Iran can not be 
proven, but what can be said for sure is that, by 
showing his simple and low class life and resorting 
to egalitarian pledges. he is try ing to increase his 
popularity among common people. 

Marx believed that each historical event happens 
twice: first in a tragic way and then in a comedic 
way. If this statement is correct. and Ahmadinejad’s 
election is a return to the beginning of the Islamic 
revolution in Iran, one should wait and see what the 
comedic form of the tragedies such as intellectuals’ 
suppression and individual rights and freedom viola-
tion will he. 

Farideli Thula is a Spartan Mil\ staff iv., aer 
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The Spartan Daily is a 
public forum. 

OPINION PAGI PODCY Reade, are 
11111111i aged t.. exptess MI the 
Iii paSe With a letter to the editor. 

A letter to the editor is a response to an issue 
or a point of view that has appeared in the 
Spartan Daily. 

Only letters between 2on tO 400 words will 
be considered for publication. 

Sul ’ssions become property of the Spartan 
Daily and may be edited for clarity, grammar. 
lit/Viand length. Submissions must contain the 
author’s name, address. phone number. signa-
ture and major. 

Submissions may be placed in the Letters to 
the Editor lam at the Spartan Daily office in 
Dwight Bentel I lati. Roan, ann, sent by fax to 
(4oH/ 924-3237, e-mail at spartandailyOccasa, 
sjsu.edu or mailed to the Spartan Daily 
Opinion Editor, School of Journalism and 
Mass Communications, Sim Jose State 
University. One Washington Square, San Jose. 
CA u5iy2-iii4O. 

Editorials are written by and are the consen-
sus of the Spartan Daily editors. not the staff. 

Published tit l i ll ions and advertisements do 
not necessarily reflect the views of the Spartan 
Daily, the School of Journalism and Mass 
Communications or SJSU. 

s 
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BY RACHEL HILL 

With a tanir ii int taste and a good amount of 
liquor. Los Gatos- newest club. The IMO", serves a 
superb Washington Apple cocktail. The combination 
of Crown Royal tossed vy ith apple 1 ispieur and craw 

DRINV REVIEW 
berry Juice is a blast 01 ,iisaiwit 1,1 thy:ii ic uili is if1F 
out being is erly 555 eet. -Fhe Washington Apple con-
tains three shots of alcohol that is easily disguised 
by its flavors allowing even unseasoned drinkers to 
enjoy its smooth light taste. 

The blood -red drink goes done without hesita-
tion due to its fabulous taste. The lack of bitterness 

Film features England’s underbelly 
’Green Street Hooligans’ a look at warring soccer team supporters 
BY CHRISTINA YOUNG 
Daily Staff Writer 

Skulls bashing against concrete curbs and 
broken, bloody beer bottles. A clean-cut Ivy 
League student experiences the glory of beat-
ing an enemy to a pulp with his bare hands for 
the first time. 

The drama "Green Street Hooligans" is grit-
ty and raw, from the 30-on -30 brawl scenes to 

MOVIEREVIEW 
the grainy look of the film used throughout the 
entire movie. 

Matt Buckner. played by Elijah Wood. is 
kicked out of Harvard University on false 
charges of drug possession. Buckner moves to 
London. %% here his older sister, Shannon, and 
her family use. 

He meets Pete Dunham, played by Charlie 
Hunnam, Shannon’s brother-in-law and leader 
of the Green Street Elite, an organized soccer 
firm that is in the process of rebuilding its repu-
tation among its rivals. 

"Firms" are gangs of soccer team supporters 
that instigate fights vs ith the firms of opposing 
teams. They use any thing they can get their 
hands iin - bricks, slicks. etc. � to strike their 
enemies. 

When the brutal tights are over at the end of 
the day, firm members have a drink or a smoke 
and )241 back to their everyday lives Some are 

Aclean-cut Ivy League student experiences the glory of 
beating an enemy to a pulp with his bare hands ... 

teachers or pilots and some are husbands and 
fathers. 

The firm’s lifestyle leads to deep bonds be-
tween members, but, as the film suggests, it can 
also lead to broken families and, sometimes. 
death. 

Pete becomes a sort of role model for 
Buckner, who describes his relationship with 
his father is one of missed calls and answering 
machine messages. 

Dunham, thuggish and audacious, challeng-
es Buckner, whom he refers to as "the Yank," to 
stand his ground and fight when Buckner wants 
to run away from a group of guys that try to 
jump hint on his way home. 

Through his friendship %% MI Dunham. 
Buckner begins to learn the Y alue of a good 
tight. and the value of knovv mg when to walk 
ass ,o 

It may lake SE11110 time for the American ear 
to adjust to the (*ockney accent pervasive in the 
ti lm. but With �impelling performances like 
flunnam’s and I .eii firegriry’s. it’s not hard to 
understand what’s t.ik mg place on the screen. 

Elijah Wood is cons incing as the naive 
American journalism student. although a few 
of his narration lines sound a bit more like he is 
reading than acting 

Gregory. is ho plays the Judas-type role of 
Bover, sucsessfully conveys the character’s 
complexity. Boyer is jealous and comity lug. 
but redeems himself with his loyalty in the 
end. 

"Green Street Hooligans" was directed tiy 
German filmmaker and former female kick 
boxing champion Lexi Alexander. 

It was released in the United States on Sept 
9 in select theaters. 

"Green Street Hooligans" is now playing in 
San Francisco. 

’Green Street Hooligans’ 

Rated: R 
Runtime: 10‘4 --
Starting: Elijah Charlie Hunnam, 
Claire Forlani. Ma! Warren, Leo Gregory. 
Henry Goodman 
Directed by i evi A’e -:ander 
Written tp. I e � Alexander: Dougie 
Branson, Joy, 
St, Airy T � !, � � -,nt 

DRINK OF THE WEEK hind. the I’eeiamres:::toii,,itingeiipahmli 
the di ink IS good toi a dinner hey erage or ha. 

the alcohol’s potential to initiate a nit-tilledt  girls 
night out W lute the apple llin or overpowers the 
cranberry pi ice. the beset ge contains the perfect 
degree of alcohol and its flinty counterparts. 

Set’s ed in a lass� manini glass NS 1111 a cherry 
situated at the bottom. the Washington Apple has a 
unique semi svy vet taste that still pas ks :III alcoholic 
punch vv alnita being hard to get dust n 

Washington Apple IS a \\linden ul alternative to 
today ’s popular sugary drinks, the Appletini and 
the Cosmopolitan. 

Birmingham said the club, which derives its 
name from its lack of commonality among other 
Los Gatos bars offers clubgocrs a totally different 
experience from its local competitors. The nevv 
Los Gatos club is located directly above Pizza My 
Heart on North Santa Cruz Boulevard. 

.40 
GAME ON 
is coming to California. 

WASHINGTON APPLE 
COCKTAIL 

ii 

h,e, of apple liqueur 
I � ( r r yin,ce 

THE 180 

Game On: The History, Culture and Future of Videogames Exhibit @ The Tech. 

Developed by the Barbican Museum in London, Game On makes its West Coast Premiele Sept. 30. 

Experience over 100 games while learning about the game design process and the wider world 

of videogame culture. And don’t miss The Tech’s 4th Annual Maxgames Videogame Tournament, 

Saturday, October 8. Visit www.thetech.org or call 408.294.8324 for tickets and more information. 

0,0 

TheTech. 
museum rI) innovation 

TOP 10 RAP ALBUMS IN THE NATION 

I.) Paul Wail I be I ’eopies Uiarrip (Swisttattouse/Allailti 
2.) Kanye West Late Registration (Roc-A-Fella/Def Jano 
3.) Damian ’Jr. Gong’ Mar ley Welcome to Jarnrock (Ghetto Youths/ Tuff 
Gong) 
4.) Young Jeezy Let’s Get It: I hug Motivation 101 (Corporate Thug) 
Del Jam) 
5.) 50 Cent The Massacre (Shady/Aftermath) 
6.) Toriyfayo - - thoughts of a Predicate Felon (G -Unit) 
7.) (mom Jones 1-1,1T1e111: Diary of a SufTlIller (Dipl0MatS) 
8.) the Black Eyed Peas Flo; ikey Business (A&M) 
9.) DJ Quik - Trauma (12B( 
10.) Bow Wow Wanted 

source ’ 

BIG BANG THEORY TOP 10 ALBUMS 

I L.) I turtle i (l P.L4,t Adult Swini) 

Friday movie releases 

’The Greatest Game Ever 
Played’ 

’Into the Blue’ 

’The Prize Winner of 
nefiince. Ohio’ 

Hat r (1IST111, L,ii.jr .1 1 ErYt f 1 

’Serenity’ 

(.4) to stoilli 
Ile . 

Donale Eggs! 

Call Family Fertility Center 
All ettinicities needed 

1-800-939-6886 

C� � IWO: ’-� 

AU!I ATWW AM IA IN 
ern, PruneyorO Campbell � 559.6900 
EVERYTHING IS ILLUMINATED 

PROOF 
DIE GRIMIS1 GAMF EVER RAYED 
SORPSF BROD Vim , FS 
FLIDERPIAN . 

NM EWE HEAVEN 
THE CONSTANT GARDENER 

IRTIMII 41 N. Santa Cruz � 395.0203 
FUGNTPIAN 
THUMBSUCKER 

4M.� LORD OF WAR 

43=160 201 1 Second SI � 9983300 
Vyaf,’s &vane no.,,. To WATT Flf AIN WS Pc, ,1 

A Ri51ORY Of WIPE NC( A 
R If* 1011510141 GARDENER T 

10)0 01 WAR A 
N 

WENDY N 
E . 

INTO IRE BUIE X 
Rif mm61E80E11 MY YOLKS 
CORPSE BRUN  
flIGHIPEAN 154 I 

ROI 01111INCI 
ADE Ulf WARN 
IfIf f xrificism Elf EMU ROR 
ill RU YEAR FRO VIRGIN 

WWW.CAMERACINEMAS.COM 

� 
� 
� 

ChillCSC CllitillIC 

FOOD TO GO 
� 

a,,, yr-in mc AMEX INS 

%CV ( "GIS 131 F. Jackson Street 
6 Blocks North of Santa Clara 

294-3303 or 998-9427 Between 3rd and 4th Street 

Tonik. Cover your A-Z.° 

YOU.: T. ,,re is 
unpredictable. All it takes is slip, one fall, one 
loft, arid the finer, flt weigh the 
physical. WhetTle, yt.., 1,, ’ on the SflOW, sand 
or grass, srou’re going to wish you were covered 

Your rate cdri t,e $64-$123 per month’. It’s fast and 
.�i� ’;o, dulls today at rov website below 

BayCrest Insurance Services 

(408) 249-4611 
CA Insurance 

icense #013180 7:-1 

Or apply at our website: 
www.baycrestinsuranceservices.com 

Some OE Aar oreaRFDE1 flofbon All WA, lontlny collehwys, Rol, u,��, yf ibyyy,,,,i by Eby fy,bnoi,,oUr9094fNj,5ewlE 
The 11010 Aim arm db.! by BC Ulo & Hodrigh Inoverco Company 
10C11.1105 SCUM Imo lodopondorn Lloonroom at she Slue Craw 
Alecialleri 05CA) The 114uo Croon name end symbol Aro rer04*4o0 
sentar Mole of WI SCA 
.051151110 hat ecl le charge and based on plan. geographic locoed 
age
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Islamic school denied permit 
STOCKTON (AP) � San 

Joaquin County supervisors have 
blocked a plan to build an Islamic 
school south of Lodi that has 
been caught up in a federal terror-
ism investigation. 

Federal authorities deported 
two Islamic religious leaders to 
Pakistan. alleging they planned 
to use the school as a temwist re-
cruiting center. 

The religious leaders have not 
been charged with a crime, but a 
federal investigation in Lodi led 
to charges against Humid Hayat. 
23. of Lodi. who is accused of 
attending a terror training camp 
in Pakistan. and his father. timer 
Hayat, 47. who is charged with 
lying to the FBI about his son’s 
activities. 

Supporters of the Faroogia 
Islamic Center denied any terror-
ist connections, and supervisors 
said their decision Tuesday was 
based on neighbors’ concerns the 
center would create traffic con-
gestion and damage the quality of 
life in the rural area. 

The live supervisors voted 
unanimously to overturn the 
county Planning Comniksion’s 

July approval for construction of 
an elementary school for 30 stu-
dents. a worship hall and a com-
munity center on 18 acres. 

"I know these are good people 
and mean well," said Supervisor 
Leroy Orriellas. "but churches. 
mosques and temples should be 
located in cities. I have a problem 
with religious facilities built out 
in the country." 

Pamela Parvez of Stockton 
said Islamic children must now 
commute 50 miles to Sacramento 
to attend an Islamic school. She 
wept in frustration after supervi-
sors’ denial, blaming the terror 
allegations for their rejection. 

"We are law-abiding citizens." 
she told supervisors. "Please al-
low Fan ioqia to realize its dream 
in this county." 

"We’ve done everything the 
county asked of us,- added Taj 
Khan of Lodi. "We’ve done ev-
erything possible for the neigh-
bors." He said supporters will 
examine their options. 

Several opponents raised 
objections based on the terror 
allegations, despite Chairman 
Steven Gutierrez’ efforts to keep 

testimony at the two-hour hearing 
centered on traffic and zoning. 

"Muhammed Adil Khan was 
accused by law enforcement of 
having some very nefarious con-
nections." said neighbor Daniel 
Eytchison of one of the two de-
ported religious leaders. "I would 
call this bad stewardship of the 
laud � it doesn’t have anything to 
do with religion. It has to do with 
the safety and security of myself 
and other residents in the area." 

Meanwhile. the attorney for 
(liner Hayat wants a judge to 
speed up an appeal of a mag-
istrate’s decision Monday that 
Hayat should be released to house 
arrest on SI .2 million bond. 

The 11.S. attorney’s office de-
layed the release, saying it would 
appeal the magistrate’s decision 
to U.S. District Judge Garland E. 
Burrell Jr. by Oct. II. 

Chief Magistrate Judge 
Gregory Hollows on Wednesday. 
gave the government until Oct. 
7 instead. He set a hearing for 
�Fluirsday to decide vi hen he will 
consider whether Hayat too 
great a danger or night risk to be 
released. 

www.t 1.51;ratr_trail .C_C.SI 

Got a news tip? 
Call us at 924-3281 

Click here to entc.r 

Rack Pam up at South IFI I/ 

� APPs � &Wm $11 ter ALL PINTS Ms p.  Fri 4-7pm 

408.294.1800 420 S. FiST ST. SAN JOSE WWW.SOFAPBOUBM 

www.HKTrial.com 
Fairness is far from guaranteed. Sometimes you have to fight your way to 
a level playing field. Whether your matter relates to civil litigation, criminal 
defense or immigration, call the LAW OFFICF:S 11K KIM. 

(AN!! 1.1111:V110\ 
� Product Liability r including VIM%) 
� Civil Rights 

(fah. arrest; excemare force; and. workplace equality) 
� Serious Personal or Medical Injury 

(..111M INi. DI.:1.1 
� State and Federal Crimes 
� Felonies and Misdemeanors 

And a Wide Range of Immigration 
Services for Students, Businesses 
and Professionals. 

qt. 

Choose Your Preferred Language 

ameoceo 
Free initial consultations for many personal risil ’Omni   mailer, Aim. ank how we might lie able 
you in esimililishing and managing new sentures, whether hi -in -ti, low-tech or nietech. 

IIANX 01414 I 4)1him 

1112 I aiiiiI "1111. 

I I .A.1... 

In. :111h 

1./9 

I mad’ ft oil/ .11 

11111: \ 1 Ills, kl\I 
� , , ,I is 5,  I ,,I I I i 

’ br, .�./ 11.101. 

� 1191.. I ios. 1.11. S1.w.I mo. of. hoitir. 
� iv.’ Sti SlitS. pool 
� NI. oil., i old, 1111 11.11 S, -to 1.91,1 

CSU faculty members 
get 3.5 percent raise 
Retroactive 
increase first pay 
hike in two years 

BY ELIZABETH PERRY 
’ � 

I nidiy members will he re -
COs ii a general salary increase. 
said I ’lades Reed. chancellor of 
the lii,, iii State t:015ersity 
sy

 
st ii during a teleconference on 

s,ri 2 2 
I II: ( .ahliirma faculty-

\ svisaation vs its ell a letter 11111 

S,.19 ri stating that Reed had 
agiced to Lividly member general 
salary in, I 

M0,1 II,. iliy IllelIlherS had not 
revel% evi in at Icast in., year’, 
because 19 15511e5 

%%101111111C shill’ 

I Is. we didn’t 
have rii 1111:1CiisC in salary for the 
past conplc 5cars a ti, due to the 
deep budget cut,. so then pay 

,atvl Caldornia I actill� 
\ � sii I, ill Ira 

- I h., hien Ills’ first III it 

111111 VI: Pt)cals 55,..�e been able to 
ottei I uses 

.iel111 members will be receiv 
mg 5 percent general salary 

ca..... a Inch is an acioss�the 
iai .1 taise, el leen e iminedt-

ai ..,1,1 rcli,akli�C to Jill> 2005, 

liii I. ills siull get paid 
ae..e w a. implemented in 

�
 

in the faculty assn. 

NN,� cry titipiy because 
in collective bargaining 
,s% and often times salary 

don’t get implemented 
iiuiiil Ow contract is complete.-
Ii IN is said. "It’s very fortunate for 

Liculty that we�v e managed to 

get them a raise for this sty year. -
Reed also addressed the topic of 

salary increases for staff members 
during the teleconference with 
CS1,1 media MI Sept. 22. 

"We agreed %vith the staff sal-
ary increases ion Sept. 211,- Reed 

site faculty members said 
don’t see the increase in 

salary as much of an improve-
ment. 

-Most 01 it all he eaten up in 
law," �id Dank.’ Ieimon. a lee. 

truer in the s,molog) department 
�’ I he increase ,a 3 5 percent will 
not cov er inflation increases us cr 
the period. so I don’t eNim Iii) ii 

tentii in to it.  
Some taculty members are hap-

py th m at salaries are [nos g in the 
right direction - Imam& 

"..\ raise is good.- said I oily 
chaii ol the chemical and 

materials engineering department. 
"It’s better than no raise, hut it’s 
’mullet,’ twat what professors at 

lohs make. -
I tom’’, I I/ 1 member of a bar-

gaining unit tor SISI. said they 
had reached a Ii111,111 se agreement 
I, t stall salary increases. 

Sccording to the Cahlonna 
State lanpli cc. Association 
Agreement. stall a II wee’ s,: a 
2.075 percent increase. retroactive 
to July 2005. and set vice salary 
increase, a 2 percent lot eligible 
empli iy cc,. which are to be paid on 
their anniversary dates. 

Vs hen the bargaining team for 
stall has a fitmial agreement they 
can decide a ho will receive bonus 
es and a hii vy ill receiv e raises. 

"I or the raise to be retroactiv e 
\� ill he as it e got 

the :use in filly. so the back pay 
a ill be induded itt Mc first check 
the raises are tuiilil..’iiil.’iitt’d in 
our actual checks,- mud Shannon 

Amnii in. a department coordina-
tor and assistant to the chair for the 
business marketing department. 

Him incr. employees who are 
not eligible for serv ice step in-
creases will recei se a 5400 bonus, 
according to the tentative agree-
ment. 

Fos said that in the process oh 
bargaining, the employee union 
a as able lo bargain against park-
ing Ice increases. I herefOre, there 
aill be no parking lee increases for 
union members or employees who 
pay onion Ices. according to the 
agreement. 

Some stall members at San 
Jose State I ins ei sit) said they 

v mums e have ece used  nit Is 
stating then union has reached a 
tentativ e agreement tor their salts 

invreaseS Mid that Reed 11.1, set 
aside mime money for potential 
114,11115e, or raises for (’St stall 

cin’I’ll"Z�PeLI.�. a ho are on the top 
of their steps is ill get a io3(0. 
tit’ lino: Mom,- said Phyllis 
Nakamura. a Ito is an ,,duiiuuiistra-
ii se support coordinator tor the 
psy chi ’logy department. "People 

ho !getting paid as much) 
�i ill get ;III additional 2 percent 
that us supposed to he retroactive 
through this 1,,151 July." 

Some oi the stall members feel 
as though  they are getting some 
recognition for their hard a ork 
through the salary increase. 

-les not inuch. but it is some. 
thing,- Nakamura said. 

1 here are some v oncerns that 
some stall members have about 
whether to take this memo stat-
ing ixttential bonuses and raises 

r’
ousy. 
It’ t g eat if it really hap-

seri .d lx. 

petted." Amidon said. "We heard 
in the past \%e’d gel increases but 
never recei S eti them.-

TIFT, 
r? rut- r-- - 

State Compensation Insurance Fund 

II you re ready to apply your knowledge .111(1,3(11k Ili 15051 
gradual 1"11 j01) market, then toss your butt in with State I und. 

mut the leading workers’aornpensat kin Insurance 
in California, Is interested in graduates seeking 

opportunity and stability. We offer d Wide ’,tattle of positions 
thtoughout alflornia, plus an enyirorunerit Mat will lostet 
your r °twinned  UloWt h. 

At State I mai you’ll find exceptional benefits, ploressiona I 
tfaining tii expand y hot Vons, and many adv.’ ement 
possibilities. 

I earn how yout.allioiri us by visiting www.sr ’twin or by 
coma( ting Human ReSoUICeS at 415 M.5 1111. !hen launch 
your rawer with State fund and rtse to new heights. 

spas runa is an squid opportunity erriptoyet. 

(wiser opportunitoss 
may be availabla in 

� � . . 
� I .911 

TATS 
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GARAGE - City parking structure reaching near capacity BUS - Other options for students include (Animals, VTA 
continued from page 1 

hall-hour. 
So, it would still be $8 for the 

day. but the garage user vi ould pay 
incrementally at ’SI per half -hour. 

To accommodate the inipendinp 
changes in the city’s policy, how 
ever, the garage would only charge 
a MaXillIUM of 55 dollars for com-
muters who arrived after 6 p.m. 

Renelle said the discussion is 
due to the upcoming hiss of park-
ing spaces t rom the "Block 3" lot 
at Third and San Fernando streets. 
Only 100 of the original 4(10 park-
ing spaces will remain when con-
struction begins there in (ktober 
or Nosember. 

"None of us really understand 
w hat the implications of the Block 
3 changes %s ill be. and this is an 
opportunity for its to be ready for 
them when the) occur." Chavez 
said at the meeting. 

Jim Helmer, director of the de-
partment of transponation, told the 
council that the 750 -space Fourth 
Street Garage has been experienc-
ing an increase in Users. Although 
the average occupancy around 
6 p.m. is 83 percent, recently it has 
been increasing 4,911-95 percent at 
times. 

Renelle said die changes at the 
We’d (itnlge were meant to occur with 
the city ease the transition 
for everyone. But the garage has also 
seen a (Inv in user. [wend). 

’Before the city’s garage 
opened up. the I \\ est Garage) used 
to almost till up." Rend le said. 
Now the garage only tills to about 
hall its capacity at night. 

Renelle said he doesn’t think 
the I mirth Street (ittrage is entirely 
responsible for the lull. though. It 
could lust as easily be due to things 
such as Campus Village opening 
and its 700 -space undergniund lot. 
Renelle also cites things such as 
the parking fee increase over the 

les% sears and rising gas prices 
lilt factors. 

PHIL BEDPOSSIAN ’DAILY STAFF 

De Anza College freshman, Phyllis Sena pays for parking at the 
Fourth Street Parking Garage located across the street from the Dr. 
Martin Luther King Jr. Joint Library on Monday. The San Jose City 
Council is deciding on whether to charge for parking on flights and 
weekends or to keep nights and weekends free as they are now. 

(letting students to till the ga-
rage during the day. however, is 
neser an issue. All three campus 
garages till to capacity daily. 

Renelle said that if public park-
ing became a problem during the 
day. they would return the vai Ave 

to permit parking until arou 
5 p.m. or 6 p.m 

"To be honest. I don’t thild, 
still be a problem.- Rena.. 
"I here’s not enough Nisi,. 
that are close enough art mud 

mild make inn,Iiol an inn 

AUDITOR - UP!) complaints normally fielded by dispatcher 
continued from page 7 

"A good INirtion il complaints 
stem from incidents iinolxing late. 
night drinking." 

Attard said that if a person 
wishes to tile a complaint, he or 
she may contact the police audi-
tor or internal affairs department in 
person. hy phone or online. 

The I ’lase’s:it). Police 
Department at San .1I use State 

1\1 I IM1 
10111 IZ PACKA( I 

$50 Special! 
IIn,, iii. Manicure, Pedicure 

let ’ur,u 

.kddlitonal ices 20,. Ott  

HAIR COLOR SALON 

Full 

mr. 

(408) 

’spa 

l’noersi1 has a dig1111), slulleieiit 
procedure h.? complaints 

Sgt 1 .1��, said that iia stii 
dent has itsmplaint about I PI). 

the student, shonld Contact  

palChi5. anti a supers isoi still ilk 
to them to disc iiss the nature )t the 
complaint. 

’Once a complaint is estah 
fished, the student ’sill he instiuuit 
etl to till i ml the tiecessaiy paper 

work," lasts said. "I he repot t will 
then be sent to the internal altairs 

SICILII (Mild. is  S1111 s_iuiilsss I Ail 

tilt L.-M.2,111(m " 

s�,.,1 Robot Notiega said Mete 
’hoe tints Huey c,iniplainis 
tiled in the last ,’,11eittlai >c.ti 

NOrtslIll said lt111:111,11 i 

Ills’ .1 5,1111,1.111n .111(1 
be limn,’ on ihis’ I �I’D clt 

kiii is Is I11,11% 

can else then Ham,’ \ on:TA 
situ!. "litit formal ,omplaints need 
to be signed ui Andel is Is 111,5,41 

gated " 

TRY DIFFERENT KINDS OF 

SUSHI 
RISK FREE! 

oto0 

1409656pes 
%Pelves 
Se° 
9,391 

oce piewe’ 

r.PV’efe 

STOP BY OUR DOWNTOWN LOCATION, 

OW. nr4141,..,1,000.110,,v 

./) z � , 
�VNerit 

.111 

s.151. 

111.111init "nit 

and pastris, 

’no sprsi.iiii.s iii 

- 
Birthday Cakes, 

Past rics, 

t ’,cat Pan MILL. 

(408) 279-0406 
470 S. 10th St. 

San Jose, CA 95112 

Save $100 
on MCAT prep! 
Enroll In the #1 MCAT course by 
September 30th and save $100! 

Classes starting soon for the April exam: 

10/8 10:00am San Jose Center 

11/19 10:00am San Jose Center 

The San Jose Center is located at 
100 Park Center Plaza, Suite 112. in San Jose. 

KAPLAN 
Test Prod sod Admissions 

mio 

1-800-KAP-TEST 
kaptest.com 

Higher test scores 
guaranteed or your 
money bock! 

continued from page 1 

( ’him said. 
I he employees continued to 

work as usual, then on Sunday, 
the hoard of the Santa Cruz Metro 
had conference and rejected the 
tini,,n’s proposal modifications, 

lu its said. 
Now they are picketing and re-

Iming to work until their requests 
are met. Chow said. 

expectation is that they 
still keep striking Until 11’s re -
stilt ed, the strike can last any - 
us here from a week to ;is long as a 
lii,s111.- he said. 

I lots eS Cr, there are two separate 
,:mployee unions that stork st ith 
ihe Santa Cm/ MOO/. the drisers 
ninon and the Sei see Employee 
International I nion. 

I his emplos ee union is made up 
ii Ille [meal w sinkers at the Santa 

111/ \len". Ihisseser. Chow said 
ills,alininistratise union is not in -
t oked st Oh the stnke at all. 

Ile also said that last year in Los 
\ nock.s. a similar strike km...cuffed 

s% hen of bus drisers rel used to 
work and the whole ordeal lasted 

ill, time around, nearly a 
month later. there was no wanting 
helot.. the Orike. ’host said. 

I he Muth; situation happened 
mot and Sitit Ipatrons had 

no warning. 
e%ertheless. Chow said people 

ts ho use the Highway 17 Express 
%%ere inlormed of the previous 
strike threat and therefore sverco’t 

Your ad 
here. 
Call 

924-3270 

C4%1000% in the dark alt, ’iii t Iii’ 
possihility ,,1 

I he Santa Isis, Metro eliaiges a 
iii sillily lee � a ’2 lsir people tak 

nig the Highssas I I \ 111Csos. 

.11�1S% s,issl lls. \--Is.11.0 Is respon 

sihle ti si inpensaling the S.ISI� 

student, and l,us_’uilty or this month 

due us i the stiike. 
I he sJSI I ransportai 

Solutions office has informed ii 

dents itt alternate �� a) s ofLstilt! up 
to 

I he I iiehoutitl 1,11, set site has 

a rout,’ eonly his  Santa Cniz to 
sail Is  I how ui1. hut Pim e are 

tliii is  seal 

ins Is \ 

1110 WAIL limv prorrain is lk*, 

.it fill Niiilleiii suittill:ilk) 

Calp 4,IS Ills’ \ is alS1I ait tlp 

lion IA.1 stlIdents anti lac till 

"TWO THUMBS UP." 
lust SNIP. 

"ELIJAH WOOD IS UNUSUALLY WELL CAST. 
HUNNAM TURNS THE MOVIE ON WHENEVER HE’S ONSCREEN." 

1{1111 111.11 LA MUNI 

El 1.111H 111(1(1[1 f’,HHR1 IF HI1111111M 

GREEN STREET 
HOOLIGANS 

001 101 INIIRI)INMP11 11111 PARINIRSHIPS LIII 1111610111 (WAN W000 ClIA11111 11 1111 CLAM 11111,90 
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KIVAN VII INtIPSIN 1E11 AMMER 8111 ALM JOS WPM ii51111 A11111 IOW mot RAE SCRIP; 
*111001111111 14511 11111111 C11111511R111 11M1 JOIN KRAUS* SliM 111W1 

RIK VIM ICI A1E1&NIIR BUONO 1111A11011111 1011611 Minn 011111 DAMSON 
alS1111A 1111106 Oil *1110111 6161,111/111 MORAN Hi PhIl 001A10RICitiliAl uI 61611111111 

IR 
www rum 
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AMC THEATRFS 
SARATOGA 14 
SAN JOSE 671-2202 SEE DIRECTORY OR CALL THEATRE FOR SHOWTIMES 

STARTS FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 30TH 
EXCLUSIVE SAN JOSE ENGAGEMENT � NO PASSES 

-*IOC 
LIVE RACING 

FRIDAY’S 
ALIVE! 

AT BAY MEADOWS 
SEPTEMBER 30TH - FIRST POST 7:00 PM 

IT’S $1 NIGHT! 
$1 ADMISSION, $1 PROGRAMS, 

$1 BEERS*, $1 SODAS, $1 HOT DOGS 
AND Si SLICE OF PIE! 

PLUS LIVE ENTERTAINMENT BY 

TAINTED LOVE 
Si BEERS SERVED FROM J-8PM, 52 BEERS SERVE() UNTIE 10PM. FULL PRICE I OR RTMAINDER OF NIGHT 

www.baymeadows.com 
FOR INFORMATION CALL (650) 574 � RACE 

Bay Meadows Racetrack located West of IIVVY 101 
off HWY 92 in San Mateo 
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Football team ready for TV, Nevada SJSU alumnus turns heads in Dallas 
BY JIMMY DURKIN 

)a,1 ’)taff 

The San Jose State Uniscisits 
football team is ill open \�,.. aein 
Athletic Conference play 
Saturday in front of an ABC-
TV audience when it faces the 
University of Nevada at 4 p.m. at 
Spartan Stadium. 

FOOTBA tiorgeowl 
The Spartans (1-2) are com-

ing oft a 52-21 loss to San Diego 
State University but are hoping 
that a return to their home field 
and the start of conference play 
will giv e them a jump slam v oach 
Dick Tomes said. 

re excited to get into the 
conference action.- ’Finney said. 
"For every team that’s fortunate 
enough to be in a conference. I 
think the conference race is Cry, 
very important and gives every-
body a chance to start all over. 

"Obviously. Nevada just beat 
the daylights nit of us last year 
142-24 in Remo. so we�re anxious 
to get a chance to play them at 
home." he said. 

Senior linebacker Ezekiel 
Staples agreed that last year’s kiss 
was tough and that the Spartans 
want to put it behind them. 

"It was really frustrating." 

’staples kites% sse 
could’ve ’mat them I. \se lust 
couldn’t get II ilutue 

last sCastill ,11.1.1111,1 
\el add glialleillaek jell Rowe 
Laillipleted 2 c -or-35 passing lit 
2S2 s:uds. I Ori tin and 
Is’ dileiceptii 

Rime. ,t titliit. is fluid 
this season in the \\, V.111) 
21,9.1 ;1131, passille pet game and 
second in the conletence with 
297 aids it total ol tense per 
game. 

’Dailey -aid that for the 
Spartans hi mip Rowe, flies is ill 
need to Illiplii�i 011 is defense 
that is tanked last in the WA(’ 

itli 459 total !,aids. 308 passing 
sit irish 18.7 points allowed per 
game 

-3\ e se inesperience. 
but again . esciise. vie 
need hi phis Times said. 
"(Russel \sill kill ii. it sir. don’t 
Isecame he .1 I cal quai ter 
back, Ilia) he the lir"-t one sse’ se 
Nice& limner " 

Quarterback tOSSIII) 

Suishimmie .Srlant Lift:Ms 
stalled hi, third sit :tight game as 
quarterback :mama San I3ierii 
Stale iii. I is still 11,101 Ills( MI Ihe 
depth shalt Ii the Neu ii attic. 

hut ’I (alley said that’s not y et I it 
ton in stone. 

( tiYMPHOM 
� � 

Subscriber Benefits 
Unlimited Ticket Exchange 
Ticket Exchange by Phone 
Create-Your-Own Series 

Season Highlights 
M-17 conducts Stravinsky’s 

Oedipus Rex in a semi-staged production 

Violinist Sarah Chang plays Sibelius 

David Robertson conducts Connhvia 

Pianist Lang Lang pla 

’V,c�Te lust going to Practice 
and see what happens," Tomey 
said. "I think both guys (Tafralis 
and Chad Bo/Ai) did sonic good 
things against San Diego State. 

We "etc II 17 on third downs 
and that is ti horrendous number. 

"It n’eie 4-4 on fourth 
dim us. but that lust means that we 
should just not punt," he said. 

Bs itio. a reshinan, saw action 
l’s the third straight game and 
kited slightly better than Tafralis 
against the . /iecs. He completed 
7-01-22 passing tor 44 yards and 
a hilow ii. in tile Tafralis was 
5-01-I s tot S 7 s. ads and an inter-
ception. 

"We just !lase to wait and 
See What happens in  We get 
through complete’ studying 
Nev ada, but I don’t think ’ ur situ-
ation at quarterback oil) change 
much." Tomo said. " The day 
it 011 decide is Sattirda>. 

"It doesn’t Nei-% e us to do any-
thing chiletent Is than that because 
%se don’t need tir gus e ecada any 
more ads antages 

Playing on TV 

I. is mak i it gii � .itt 
pin \ Ill I  \ IIIO 

see FOOTBALL, page 7 

Get Custom Printed Apparel! 
Embroidery & Promotional Items! 

1.10 eo. for 25 
5.10 ea. for SO 
4.16 ea. far 100 
(oll is,, 7001 
too* lodo,, 

6’ 

16016.7166 
CENTURY 

GRAPHICS 

CHINATOWN 
Chinese Fast Food 

t4011..293 year 
S, I � ’,Am SP0-� 

Combination Platas� 
)11..] � Ilern, for 99 SI 1,14 

� 3 gems SA 94 � 

FREE aunty.° D, Ii 

V1a 

Dance Team Audition 
ABA Professional Basketball 

Register Online! Visit 

www.sjskyrockets.com 

Date: Saturday, October 1, 2005 
Time: 10:30am - 5:30pm, 

with tmeaks included 
Location: Pinnacle Fitness, 

150 5. First St., Suite 119 
ees: $45 pre-registration until 

midnight of 9/30/05: 
575 afterwards. 

Advance Your Career. 
Diversify Your Skills. MBA Open Houses 

On Campus 
Ut.tobei 5, 20U5 Noun I pill 
SI% College of Business 
Ro«ardo Business Center 
10th St at San Antonio), San lose 
Off Campus 
October 6, 2005 6’30 pro I 311r, 
Rose Orchard Tech Centre 
180 Rose Orchard Way, Suite 170 
San lose 
Reserve Space Today via 
phone or e-mail 

COME LEARN WHY the College of Business has 
more graduates in Silicon Valley companies than 
any other University in the nation. 

"The otceleroted MBA program or the 

College of Busoiess helped me refine 

my slulls and develop my expertise for 
use at NASA � 

Deborah! /Mg MBA 20(54 

Nyt., VW College °Minim � 

5.50 I, ail’ 

SJSU College of Business. Silicon Valley Centered; Global Success. 

ti()i8 � InbasisukY’cob sjsu edu � www cob sisu/graduate 

BY JIMMY DURKIN 
. Write! 

At this time last year, Tyson 
Thompson was working out on the 
San Jose State University practice 
field while preparing for a football 
game. 

This week, Thompson is doing 
the same thing, but now he’s wear-
ing a Dallas Cowboys uniform. 

Thompson is a reserve running 
back and starting kick returner for 
the Cowboys one year after being 
the Spartans’ leading rusher. 

He played one season of 
Division I football after play-
ing two seasons at Garden City 
Community College. 

"I knew that my chances of 
making the team were slim," 
Thompson said. "I just wanted to 
come in and get an opportunity. I 
had a couple of opportunities and 
I chose Dallas. I felt like that was 
the best thing for me." 

Thompson gained 891 yards 
on 151 carries and scored two 
touchdowns for the Spartans last 
year. Si’ far this season. Thompson 
has returned eight kickoffs for 
197 y:irds. including a long of 

49 yards. He’s also carried the ball 
four times for seven yards. 

"All I needed was a shot. so 
I just came in looking at that 
and taking one step at a time," 
Thompson said. 

"(Cowboys coach Bill) Parcells 
gave me that opportunity. He gave 
me that shot and I’m trying to take 
advantage of it." 

Before playing with Garden 
City, Thompson was a star run-
ning back at Irving High School in 
Irving, Texas, which is home to the 
Cowboys’ Texas Stadium. 

He said he used to attend most 
of the Cowboy’s’ Thanksgiving 
Day games. 

"It was a thrill because I was 
the first person ever from Irving to 
play for the Cowboys." Thompson 
said. "It was surprising (being the 
first from Irving. but it was also 
overwhelming that I got the op-
portunity." 

After that first homecoming to 
Irving. Thompson is enjoying re-
turning to SJSU. 

"It’s good to come back and re-
unite with some of the coaches and 
players and see the iamosphere." 

homp.tin said. "It’s time to focus 

on Oakland right now, so I don’t 
want there to be too much distrac-
tion:" 

The team had some down-
time on Monday and Tuesday and 
Thompson had the opportunity to 
hang out with some of his former 
teammates. 

"It was lots of fun, especially 
with my teammates and being able 
to hang out and play Playstation 
and do the old things that we used 
to do before," Thompson said. 

Thompson hopes that his experi-
ence will be an inspiration for his 
former teammates. 

"Hopefully, the inspiration is me 
getting to the NFL and being able to 
succeed," Thompson said. 

Cowboy quarterback Drew 
Bledsoe said it’s nice to see a player 
such as Thompson make the team 
when the odds were against him. 

"It’s awesome � I’m really hap-
py for the guy," Bledsoe said. "He 
came in and obviously, he was a 
bit of a long shot But immediately., 
you watch the guy run and he’s got 
such tremendous speed. 

"Once vie put him in a couple of 
those preseason games he kind of 
opened everybody’s eses " 

IMPORTANT INFORMATION ABOUT 

SAN JOSE STATE UNIVERSITY DRINKING WATER 
Tests Show Coliform Bacteria in SJSU Water 

aviso contiene informaci6n muy importante sobre su agua potable. TradOzcalo o hable 
alguien quien lo entienda bien. 

Our water system at SJSU is a community water system regulated by the California 
Department of Health Services (CDHS). We routinely monitor for the presence of drinking 
water contaminants. We monitor the bacteriological quality of the water on a weekly 
basis. During the month of September 2005, we exceeded the total coliform maximum 
contaminant level because we had more positive total coliform samples than is allowed by 
CDHS regulations. 

What should I do?  
You do not need to DOII water or take other corrective actions. However, if you have 
specific health concerns, consult your doctor. 

People with severely compromised immune systems, infants, and some elderly may be at 
increased risk. These people should seek advice about drinking water from their health 
care providers. General guidelines on ways to lessen the risk of infection by microbes are 
available from EPA’s Safe Drinking Water Hotline at 1(800)426-4791. 

What does this mean? 
This is not an emergency. If it had been, you would have been notified immediately. 
Coliform bacteria are generally not harmful themselves. Coliform are bacteria which are 
naturally present in the environment and are used as an indicator that other, potentially 
harmful, bacteria may be present. Coliforms were found in more samples than allowed and 
this was a warning of potential problems. 

Usually, cofiforms are a sign that there could be a problem with the systems treatment or 
distribution system (pipes). Whenever we detect coliform bacteria in any sample, we do 
follow-up testing according to state drinking water regulations. We did riot find any of these 
bacteria in our follow-up testing, and further testing continues to show that this problem has 
been resolved. 

WhathaDoened? What was done? 
SJSU water system delegates the responsibility for collecting routine bacteriological 
samples to its contract laboratory (A&B Labs). We took 16 routine samples for the week of 
9/5/05. Eight of sixteen routine samples showed the presence of coliform bacteria. We took 
24 repeat samples for the week of 9/5/05, that all tested negative for coliform bacteria. We 
took 16 routine samples for the week of 9/12/05. Six of the sixteen routine samples showed 
the presence of coliform bacteria. We took 18 mandatory repeat samples for the week of 
9/12/05 that all tested negative for coliform bacteria. The standard for SJSU is that no more 
than 5% of samples may be positive per month for coliform bacteria. 

SJSU notified CDHS immediately upon notification of the sample results and in consultation 
with CDHS investigated for potential causes of contamination. SJSU did not find any 
potential source of contamination but as a precaution conducted flushing and disinfection of 
the system. 

All 16 routine samples collected on 9/22/05 were tested negative for coliform bacteria. 

For more information, please contact the FD&O Service Desk at 924-1990. 
Please share this information with all the other people who drink this water, especially those 
who may not have received this notice directly. You can do this by posting this notice in a 
public place or distributing copies by hand or mail. 

This notice is being sent to you by SAN JOSE STATE UNIVERITY WATER SYST EM 
San Jose State University Water System ID# 4310028 
Date distributed: Seotember 30. 2005 
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Nov. 2, 1996, when it lost 
to San Diego State 49-20. 
Saturday’s broadcast marks the 
10th appearance on ABC for 
the Spartans and they have a 
5-4 record entering this game. 

The game will be a regional 
broadcast for ABC across the West 
Coast and will be available in 
18 percent of the country. 

Staples said it’s exciting to 
know that the game will be on TV 
because his family and friends will 
he able to watch it. but the key will 
be to not get merexcited. 

-We’re keeping a level head," 
Staples said. "You know you want 
to perform because you don’t want 
to embarrass the school." 

Tomey agreed that the ABC-TV 
audience does give a little more 
meaning to the game. 

"It’s always important to get a 
win, but it’s really important this 

eek with the extra exposure," he 
said. 

’Forney said he is looking forward 
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FOOTBALL - Game will be on ABC-TV 
continued from page 6 to seeing a big crowd Saturday and 

hopes that the ABC’ broadcast gives 
the San Jose community a reason to 
show its support. 

He also challenged the commu-
nity to take a stand and support the 
Spartans. much like the San Diego 
community has supported San 
Diego State. 

"(Saturday) is a wonderful op-
portunity for the team. for the 
university, for the community, for 
people to show their support," 
Tomey said. "I was really taken by 
the crowd in San Diego Saturday. 
because I can remember when San 
Diego State had small crowds. 

"They were getting 20-25,000 
or 1.5.(8X) fans, and for them to 
have 55,000 against us, with a 
0-3 football team, is a real credit to 
their community." he said. 

"They’ve decided that they’re 
going to support the Aztecs. I think 
that San Jose needs to decide that 
they’re going to come out and sup-
port this football team and I think 
this is a great weekend for that to 
start." 

Catch the women’s soccer slideshow at 
http:11www.thespartandaily.cons 

Women’s soccer team upended by Broncos 2-1 
BY ELIZABETH PERRY 
Daily Staff Writer 

The Spartan women’s soccer 
team (0-9-2) had a close noncon-
ference game with Santa Clara 
University (8-1-1) but fell 2-1 
on Wednesday night at Spartan 
Stadium. 

With only about four minutes 
left in the game, Jessica Scott, a 
freshman forward for the Spartan 
team, scored a goal that was as-
sisted by Kaila Waitley, a mid-
fielder. 

Scott’s goal against Santa Clara 
was her second in the season and 
she said it was a special one. 

"It was one of the most exciting 
goals ever. even though we lost," 
Scott said. "It was awesome." 

The Spartan crowd erupted 
with cheers when Scott put in the 
goal with only minutes remaining. 
The team was ready to put another 
ball in the Broncos’ net, but there 
wasn’t enough time left on the 
clock, said some of the players on 
the Spartan team. 

Spartan head coach Dave 
sit acusa said the goal was a big 
Step for San Jose State University. 

"We brought the game to them 

in the last 10 minutes." Siracusa 
said. "The thing I will remember 
the most was when time ran out 
and there was a ball that was in 
the box. Three of our players 
were sprinting toward it and 
none of theirs were, except for 
their goalie." 

Some of the players said they 
prepared for playing against 
Santa Clara and that it had paid 
off. 

"We worked so hard this past 
week in practice, and we hild 
game plan and stuck to it." said 
Scott. 

Toward the end of the second 
half, some of the players said the 
Spartan team is as play tug hard 
and the Broncos were starting to 
get nervous. 

"If we had more time, we 
would have had them," Scott 
said. "We had them on their 
heels." 

Some of the players felt that 
Just having one goal in the game 
against Santa Clara was impor-
tant and a success. 

"( hung into this game we knew 
it’d be really tough," said Kristin 
krale, si ho had a head shot on 
goal during the game. "Just gel 

DANIEL SATO / DAILY STAFF 

San Jose State University midfielder Jennifer Guadagnolo, No. 14, 
struggles to maintain possession of the ball against Santa Clara 
University’s midfielders Elyse Shelger, No. 16, and Kelly Giddings, 
No. 8, during the Spartans’ 2-1 loss at Spartan Field on Wednesday, 
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�I08-92 
FAX: -108-92.1-28‘2 

classifiedvi casit.sisti.c(111 
www.thespartan(Iail \ 

F�OR 
SALE 

The SPARTAN DAILY 
makes no claim for products or services advertised below nor 
is there any guarantee implied The classified columns of the 
Spartan Daily consist of paid advertising and offenngs are not 

approved or verified by the newspaper 

EMPLOYMENT 
DELIVERY DRIVERS Party rental business Perfect for students 
Earn up to $250 every weekend Must have reliable truck or van 
Heavy lifting is required 408 292-7876 

ABCOM PRIVATE SECURITY Secunty Officers PT/FT 
Flexible Grave Bonus 
Commute up to 25 miles 
(408) 247-4827 

OUTREACH PROGRAM Counselors PT Elem Schools 
in Milpitas/Santa Clara Degree/Cred not required Opp 
for teaching exp. Need car Send resume/cover letter to 
hr@girtscoutsofscc org 

TEACHERS/INSTRUCTORS PT Instructors elem schools 
DegreeiCred not required Opp for teaching cap Need car VM 
408-287-4170 ext 408 EOE/AAE 

LOS GATOS SWIM & RACQUET CLUB is currently accepting 
applications in the following departments Front Desk. Fitness 
Staff, Childcare & Maintenance Applicants are to be outgoing & 
able to multi-task Good customer service is a plus. Part-time AM/ 
PM shifts available More into call (408) 356-2136 or fax resume 
to (408) 385-2593 

WELCOME BACK SPARTANS! Local valet company needs 
enthusiastic & energetic individuals to work at nearby malls, 
private events & country clubs FT/PT avail We will work around 
your school schedule Must have clean DMV Lots of fun & earn 
good money Call 408 867-7275 

ATTENTION SJSU STUDENTS ’PART-TIME OPENINGS 
’$1500 BASE-appt 
Vector, the company for students. has part-time openings 
available for customer sales/service 
The positions offer numerous unique benefits for students 
’HIGH STARTING PAY 
’FLEXIBLE SCHEDULES 
’internships possible 
’All majors may apply 
’Scholarships awarded annually 
’Some conditions apply 
’No expenence necessary 
’Training provided 
Earn income & gain experience! Watch for us on-campus 
throughout the semester or CALL 615-1500 9am-5pm 
verew workforstudents.com/sisu 

SWIM TEACHERS Year round program, indoor pool. Experience 
with children a must. Teaching experience not required AM/ PM/ 
WE shifts available Email resume sdavis@avac.us 

NOW HIRING! If you are looking for a job, we can help! Access 
over 800 job listings on SpartaJOBS (the SJSU Career Center’s 
online job and internship bank). It’s easy, visit us at www careerc 
enter sjsu.edu. sign in and search SpartaJOBS! 

WAITRESSES & DANCERS No cap necessary Will train Must 
be 21 Great $ PT. Flex Hrs Call (408)292-3445 after 200 pm 

TEACHER KodsPark Hourly childcare centers by Oakndge 
& Valley Fair malls. Flex hrs. days. eve & weekends 6. 
ECE required Fun recreation program Team environment 
Benefits available. Contact Leslie 213-0970, Fax 260-7366 or 
leslie@kidspark corn, 

RECREATION JOBS AT THE Los Gatos-Saratoga Rec Dept 
Positions open now for Leaders. Afterschool Elem. Sch. Age 
ChildCare Recreation/Enhchment Programs M-F AM/PM shifts 
avail T & Th PM shifts avail. $7 83-$11 32/hr to start, depending 
on exp. No ECE credits required. Kathy@408 354-8700 X245 

STUDIO 8 NIGHTCLUB NOW Hinng BarBacks. Cashiers, 
Security, Cocktailers & VIP Host. Call 408 279-4444 

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS $14 50/HR to start 
408-340-1994 So. Bay 
650-777-7090 No Bay 
wsvw.funstudentwork.com 

OPPORTUNITY TO WORK w/ teens w/ developmental 
disabilities in After-School Program in San Jose PT, weekdays, 
2p -6p. Flexible scheduling. Must have completed 6 ECE units 
510/ hr. Great opportunity for students pursuing a career in 
special education. Questions? Call Lesle. 510 835-2131 X104 
Send resume to jobs@esba.org or fax to 510 444-2340 or mail 
180 Grand Ave Ste 300 Oakland, CA 94612 FOE 

PHYSICAL EDUCATION TEACHER 
for small Santa Clara Private School M.F. 2-3pm (days and pm 
times can be flexible) Fax resume (408) 247-0996 $20 00/ Hr 

LIFEGUARD/SWIM INSTRUCTOR at El Camino YMCA. PT. AM, 
PM/ Wknd shifts $9 25-12/ Hr YMCA memb Current LG/ CPR, 
1st Aid needed Contact Angela (650)694-7216 or asantoro' 
ymcamidpen org 

ABUNDANT AIR CAFE Your good time flight has arrived’  
PT. Asst Mngr, counter & prep positions available in San ) 
hght on the Lightrad line Call for phone interview or visit 
Palo Alto Headquarters 1901 Embarcadero Road. East or 
www abundantair corn (6501858-1003 

TEACHER’S AIDE: 
2nd/3rd grade Small Santa Clara Pnvate School 
rax resume to (4081247-0996 $10 00/ hr 

SITTERS WANTED $10./Hour 
Register FREE 
for jobs at 
student-sitters com 

LIVE 1/2 BLK FROM SJSU’ 2 bds/1balh on 9th St w/ parking 
40fl ii. 0555 

X-LARGE-2BD-2-BLOCKS 
FROM SJSU 

2tal apartment (walk in closets). Great for students/ roomates!, 
Great Floor Plan! washer and dryers on prams’s, parking 
available!! Only 51,050/ mo. may work with you on the deposit.. 
(408)378-1409 

M-F. 9.1230 TIRED OF SHARING A BATHROOM? Conic see our huge 
2 bedroom 2 full bath, over 1000 sq foot apartment Walking 
distance to SJSU Newly remodeled Laundry facilities Parking 
Secunty Gate Easy access to Bay Area freeways Substantially 
larger than others. $11951 mo (408) 947-0803  

CAMPUS CLUBS 
YMCA hiring Child Care Teacher & Teacher Aides for after school 
programs FT/ PT, excellent benefits, fun staff, great training 
8 career opportundes Fax resume to 408-351-6477 or apply 
online@ 
www scvyr.nca org 

BRINKS NOW HIRING FT/PT Armored Truck Drivers Must have 
clean background Clean driving record Pass DOT physical 
exam Pass drug screen. Ability to qualify for gun permit 21 years 
of age Excellent Benefits! Paid Training. The career you want. 
The benefits you need For more information call (4081 436.7717 

NEED PROGRAMMER: PHP. MySOL. C. Unix Contract-FT 
position Mallory@anchorfree corn 

OPERATIONS ASSISTANT (Day Shift) Student Union. Inc. San 
Jose State Unix Maintains cleanliness of meeting rooms 8 other 
Union-controlled spaces inside & outside Student Union Must be 
detail-onented. safety conscious & reliable High school diploma 
or GED preferred Must be able to read. understand 8 speak 
English Flex shift schedule during academid summer school 
sessions Sal range: 52481-53446 per month Excellent benefit 
package To apply. call (408) 924-6378, M-F gam-Spin Posting 
closes 10/07/05 AA/ EOD/ ADA 

INTERNET WORK! $8 75-538 50/ hr! PT/ FT/. $25 bonus. 
Studentsurveysite.com/sp2 

NANNY ( BABY SITTING Silver Creek: Looking for a nanny for 15 
hrsiwk 2 3 yr old boys Exp & Refs Req’d (408)655-5733 

PROMOTIONS MODELS Reliable and outgoing promotional 
models wanted to generate leads for John Robert Powers through 
weekend events in the south and east bay area Mostly weekend 
work Great for college students, actors or models $15 00 per 
hour plus bonuses for leads generated. 
Accept or decline jobs as they come along Work as little or as 
often as you like To apply. please email your resume and a 
picture to DenilleM23@yahoo.com 

TEACHER / ASSISTANT (ECE) TOP PAY! Mimed PIT. F/T pos 
Minimum 6 ECE units req’d. Must be able to commute FIP must 
be clear (408)287-3222 

HIGHLY MOTIVATED PERSON for rewarding career in financial 
services (650)380-2856 

ADMIN & SALES NEED FTT AUTO BODY ESTIMATOR-
OUTSIDE SALES. 8 A P/T ADMIN 
(408)292-9819  

FOR RENT 
VICTORIAN STUDIO 2 BLKS to SJSU! Pricing Laundry $750/mo 
inc utils 559-1356 

LIVE 1/2 BLK FROM CAMPUS 2BD/1BA on 6th St $950 
New carpet. 408 309-9554 

$600 GROUP FUNDRAISER BONUS 4 hours of your group’s 
time PLUS our free (yes, free) fundraising programs EQUALS 
$1 000-$3,000 in earnings for your group Call TODAY for up 
to $600 in bonuses when you schedulc your fundraiser with 
CampusFundraiser Contact CampusFundraiser (888) 923-3238 
or visit www campusfundraiser corn  

SERVICES 
SMILE CHOICE DENTAL PLAN $69 00 per year Save 30%-60% 
(includes cosmetic). For info call 
1-800-655-3225 or 

student dental corn or 
www goldenwest dental corn 

PROFESSIONAL EDITING For your paper or dissertation 
Experienced. Efficient Exact Familiar with APA & Chicago styles 
ESL is a specialty. Grace@831 252-1108 or 
Evagarce@aol corn or visit 
WWW gracendesediting coin 

BEAUTYCLUB Haircut for men $7 & women $10 Hair coloring 
515/ up Wax 55/ up Full set nails $151 up Pedicure $13 
Manicure $8 Located @ 505 S 10th St Ste 205 (corner of 
William 810th-upstairs) CALL 14081 993-2250 

WORD PROCESSING/DATA ENTRY WP with editing, papers, 
manuscnpts, newsletters, surveys Fast 8 Efficient Student 
Discount. Contact by phone evenings (408)279-3384  

OPPORTUNITIES 

BEST PART-TIME GIG EVERIIII 
Take our short computer based course now lo earn extra money 
in next tax season Finish the course at your own pace at home 
Call Javed ) Jackson Hewitt Tax Service 408-813-6212  

WANTED 
SPERM DONORS NEEDED The Palo Alto, Ca branch of the 
California Cryobank is seeking men of all ethnicities for our sperm 
donor programs If you are currently attending college or hold a BA 
degree you can earn up to $900/mo, receive a free comprehensive 
health screening & help infertile couples For More information or 
to apply online please visit WNW, cryobankdonors corn 

EGG DONORS- Seeking all ethnicifies $5700. Attractive, 
responsible, healthly applicants needed Contact (4081528-9208 
or info@wcfed.corn 
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ACROSS 
1 SaPti ,111.!, 

builder 
5 Ear cleaner 
9 High heel 

14 Indigo plant 
15 Earring site 
16 Adventure tales 
17 Still the same 
19 Impassive 
20 Grog ingredient 
21 Razor-billed birds 
22 Be frugal 
23 Finds a perch 
25 Valley 
26 Gasp of delight 
27 Pained look 
30 Novelist � Btnchy 
33 Thigh muscles 

in the gym 
34 Hilo guitar 
36 Attention getter 
37 Ninny 
38 Big -ticket - 
39 Not square 
40 Sidewalk racer 
41 Formal, maybe 
42 Heatedly 
44 Taro-root paste 
45 Fontanne’s 

husband 
46 Pet in a cage 
50 Wellaway.’ 
52 Pessimist s lack 
53 Yalie 
54 Verge 
55 Strange truths 
57 Chop fine 
58 Not messy 
59 Watch part 
60 Cooler contents 
61 District 
62 Kitchen pests 

DOWN 
I Hobson or Derns 
2 Cancel 
3 Marlins city 

TODAY’S 
CROSSWORD PUZZLE 

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED 
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9 is OS 2005 untied Forilike Syne/can). Inc 
4 Completely 
5 Private eye 
6 Draws a salary 
7 Fortes and 

Vigoda 
it Place to sleep 
9 Computer 

networks 
10 Verdigris 
11 Remove wrinkles 
12 Make a sweater 

or scarf 
13 PC button 
18 Nevada lake 
22 Ride the 

banister 
24 Cit s concerti 
25 Adorn 
27 Sticky 
28 Charmingly 

attractive 
29 Barely gets by 
30 Speed meas 
3 Taking a cruise 
32 Sports network 

33 Comforter 
35 911 responder 
37 Team 

lemonade 
38 Lens opening 
40 Fleet hauler 
41 Round 011 top 
43 Quick look 
44 Yellow fruit 
46 Throng 
47 Stetson wearer 
48 Pick 
49 Increases. 

as prices 
50 La Scala 

highlight 
51 Dust bunny 
52 Fur. actually 
54 Mercedes rival 
55 School org. 
56 Ghost � � 

chance 

09/29/05 

Certain advertisements in these columns may refer the reader 
to specific telephone numbers or addresses for additional 
information Classified readers should be reminded that, 
when making these further contacts, they should require 
complete information before sending money for goods or 
services In addition, readers should carefully investigate all 
firms offering employment listings ar coupons for discount 
vacations or merchandise. 
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ABOVE: A young woman in costume demonstrates the spirit of Sdll 

Francisco’s second annual Love Parade. Thousands crowded Market 
Street from the Embarcadero to the Civic Center on Saturday in all 
manners of dress to celebrate the ideas of diversity, toloran(�� ,irid 

Showing a tittle 
bit offree Cove 

PHOTOS AND STORY 
BY KEVIN WHITE / DAILY STAFF 

SAN }RAN( IS(() � rhe cits 
of San Francisco has ttlwa s had 

a reputation of ’witty a little di!’ 

FIRST person 
ferent. Judging b) last Satarda’s 
second annual I..me Parade, the 
rumors are true. 

Thousands ()I’ pet ple lined 
Market Street along the city’s 
<km mown corridor tor a glimpse 
of the processwn but f) no Inca", 

were the floats the main attrac-
tion. Scantil) clad and costumed 

people tilled the area. Spectators 

111111121Cli 

the floats passed. lormiin! ,t 

id bodies. AN the �� hilt -

thumped from Teaker, 
electrt in IC 1111150L 

At the parade’s Mull. a Si 1.1)10 

capacity pla/a tilled ,1iitc1.1 ,is 

the party got untleu o t’ I co 

he l p luut  gt�t into the fren/y I 

111o5 ed through the erm%d tra�L.1 

ing from one sound sy -.tem 

to another. V1110101 I did not 

to any ot the dlterpaitte,. I can 

"illY hiss it",-111 ii 

Ii ii ’ernie. 

he fle\l Cal HI stay nisi a 
V, hilt’ 

\Nile 
it ioilycftuci ,,(hou! � ,us as a one ol tile 24 floats in tile ‘0.’«il c1111111c1I Love Parade held in San Francisco 

ottt,iturday. The event, origin, H �arted in 1989 in Berlin, has spread to Santiago, Chile, Tel Aviv, Mexico City and San 
two 

Share your space, but live on your own. 

All .111111,111,41’ ti 

LEFT: Dancers and 
partygoers thrill to 
bass -heavy music in 
San Francisco’s Civic 
Center Plaza. The 
area was converted 
into a 50,000-person, 
multistage open-air 
club on Saturday to 
accommodate the 
gathered crowd. 
Though officially ending 
at 9 p.m., afterparties 
promoted at the event 
continued well through 
to the next day. 

-r, 
( ’heck us out online for 
more photos of the San 
Francisco Love Parade. 

Get everything for your dorm room at Walmart.com and still afford tuition. 

Click here to enter 11 

Stmage 

WAL*MART. 
Al WAYS I OW PnICES 

fitc;jW 
Walmart.com 


